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'DOG PROBLEM SOLUTION IS APPROVED
Slides On
Asia Viewed
By Rotary

Accident Reported

•

;uts

•

•

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

By City Police
A traffic amodent was investigated by the Murray Police Department yesterday at. 10.26 am. an
Maan Street.
Sheryl A Mooly of 200 Olive
• eet, Pane. Term, driving a 1966
Dodge four door sedan, was muted at the curb and warted to pull
out. She told Police that the didn't
see the 1961 fiord four door sedan
going east on Main Street and hit
It In the right side, accordiqe to
Patrolman Metal Phillips and Sgt.
James Brown.
Damage to the Moody car was
on the front bumper and on the
1961 Porci, driven by James D.
Hannon at Puryear, Tana, Route
Three, the clanage was on the
rigbt Ade.
The Police also arrested tmo persons for driving while intionnited
and nisued a citation to me person for not haste* an openatora
license, accuititog to Macke Mare,
radio operator for the Oito

Mica clan, Eagle presented its.
second half of a program. the first
part of which was presented some
The Samar which grows at the
weeks wou. at, the regular meeting
01 back of Ward and Kama hes leavof the Murray Rotary Club yesteres on it now and may be seen Indsday
log out of what used to be an old
M1/16 Saga conhphled
coal bin. The tree actually grows
number of slides Math she
Made the builceng. but sticks out
while on a recent tour of
ittrolielth a window.
ard Ada. At her forme' program
•••
Miss Clara Eagle
the pearam
senowned Primarily with the ligalgelles PIM of
Rosa Tuohy has written sin article
the
tour
and
praesiefay the Ades
in the May usue a Harper's mogwere on India, liddipshi, liadhed,
&ant in it h.ch he expounds on
Hoog
Zoog,
Jsgssa nod HairalL
the greuit advantages of Junior
The coldid deka depleted lbw
• Medicare - "to yuarantee our
ceihure. the way at Me, the peoyoung at lam as much aa we give
ple. arrhieenturr. and customs or
our okkiters".
the melons the vietted. Mks WO
went an the now, sponsored by
Al the risk of being culled cold arid
the Ureeeraity of the Seven Elms
FALSE ALARM
colious, a e
y this is a iot of
In CO./trona as an instructor and
bunk.
consulta nt
The Mum,PtDisplideuent was
The tour Meted for four MIMS
oiled
to
Woo&
het
night
Mr. Tunleo lays
The United
and covered many thoutands of
PARIS. Term ter - Politics was
about ratidiska
bat lb* oak turnevpaYed to be Oian. as trot as mdes in the coungiee of Europe
(Continued On Page Three)
ad out to be a fahe dens.
the MOW take as the warid'e and Ada
•
With her masa Mho lathe 0•41berm* alb try opened a tivo-day
deed timbal mean at Its In the
eddmilikise
*Among these estAng flab with moss -mined, eta& Indlivied
one hand and looking for votes Rotarians of the We aril ask:um.,
Min Ran made appropriate tewith the other were guberzetoral
rnaries as the Mein were shown
oandblitio nuked 1111Inglas and
Frank Thompson, graduate is-'
JAM
lbaker
Matt in the at department tiecatehadina. prcanding Martated 1413w4 Ike* web the Wag.
atheduled
07 liallasoley lake.
Only rued was Pt d Wsawer at
to beaulph
Omaha. Nebraska. WilE1 was antsdutieg by Wayllon
eoritiManas all ea.
ade 32
Lester Na new renncled MothIbit their elmema In blips they
ions at the °ulna
i arsaverDenary Aare Swann
may wear lbe clown of queen a
orry at alevines Breads in the nathe Termseme Valley Maud that
.. gasewlaning went
tion. He tntrictitred cliff Campllight
bell, a member of the Dale CarThe anal fry parade farrowing
negie Counie now in semon here
Mate made by the young fhb eMIn Munetty. 010 made sent to/. reNell Lune, te tenting !minister for
ers will be had Saturday morning.
marks Mout sweinws bonds and
Jehreith's Witham" in Murray anCrher officials expected for the
the advantages of mating regular
nounced belay that their sentnern
Rom
ctletratecin braided nen
Ipurctisses.
Duel cermet ansernbly will be held
Eisen. D-Tenn, Rep Robert A.
• here In Murray The areemble will
Overect, 0-Tents., Rep Ftichsid
corm the theme "Mike Marcie'
PtOton. D-Tenn , and Gov mat Murray Kiwanis Club
of People of MI the Nektons"
ement. Clement's plane were Mt
Amadei, to Woes the three 'day
lefoCte on his appearance Mar. Members Hear Talk
seerembh will begin June 10. at
By Senator Billington
Wrote* High School. Main at Ills'
Licensed
Practical
Street Advance rogueries for overThe /tureen Kilauea Club heard
night accontochrlors indicate that
Nurses Will Meet
a talk by Senator Owen Blikneton
'The third concert of the Murray
approodnernety 500 persons from
— —
hat night at the Woman's Club SOU Ureveraity annual (ontemparte of Tonnes:h. and Kentucky
The Licerand Practical Nurses Home
porary Arta Peatinral, featuring the
will attend the gathering
onanaltion, Dalai& 15, Unit 2,
Senator Billinedon talked on the Murk MAIM hicuity will be me"Became eximmenad felaties in
Aill meet at the Derby Restaurant aotkes of the recent semioo of nded Sunday, May 1, it three
• Murray MN be filled to overflown Phhon, Tuenday. May 3, at six the Legislature, the number of bills 'p.m. in the Doyle Pine Arta Recital
ing. many delimiter will be placed
p.m , for • dinner meeting
passed. their Importance, and the
in rune rooms to privete homes,"
Dr R. T. Palliimon will be the
(('ontinsed em Page Three)
Protein:re Leo Blair, violin, Mel
Lucas commented_ 'lb obain the
speaker
Neale Mn, vgweGo,mdif permany nereseery rune we underAll LiP/4.1, eise91 sneet in the
form Bohualoy Dateltinu's "Doe for
Sand that Wittleenea from Murrsty
lobby of the di INININ it 4:46 Open House Will Be
Violoncello" (110ff).
have been conducting a dielh
Om. for tranellaillidgon bi Mien. Held Friday At
Nall Lams
Dr. Kula Morlakfir '71entose
howento-house search throughout
Admen" nor unegesingpeled stotol
MSU Observatory
Like Jesus. they
the city
will be presented by pnitamor Leo
Pterrepal speakers for the as- bekeve that the Kirscdorn monde
Blair Dr McCabi, protegee of
sembly will be J A Hirderer. dus- deserver' the moot effective preachOpen house with be hl it the theory. orraprotion, anti eta at
ted supervisor for Jehovah's Wit- ing inethoch.
Observatory at Murray Sue Uni- Murray Siete since AOC a_a pad"Nor snug.'"then, that these
inthia us and It S. Benversity on Pr', May 6, from 7.30 uate of the Maven/a ot Texas
Chetadan Wknesaee are often seen
nett, care* supervise
to 9 30 pm. It is /coated on the and North Texan Unhandy,
Although they will Amu WV - In pubBc places offPrig fable litM. V Mlabarldeau's "Lied
top of the Science Dui/ding Perend tame an the three day pro- erature and telling about the Kingsons may reach the abservattan by Ftonclo" MID be performed by pro&en
preoutitanding
mat
gram, the
ping in the north door. taking the freeseDand Goware 'tamoon)
"Nct strarwe then, is the me ot
writetion will be the public dieelevator to the tap floor, and then and irtin C. Winter 'piano).
the
Jean
public
meeting
often
usSunday,
Hinderer
on
•
by
present -Serrenade" by Inat von
to/lowing the Mem
(('ontinued on Page Three)
.111.711e 12th at 3.00 pin , on the subA MSC murk faculty tello
In case of cloudinees, the open
In
Irdluence
Have
ject "Does Ood
The Calloway County High houee will be
hell the foDov.ing Di:homed_ The ensembla la AwnThin Twergleth century"
School Choral Department is pre- Friday.
posed at proles/ions Leo -Mar. vioTemple Hill Church
Lucas mid the purpose of the
eating the Laker Sonsrfeet on
The general pubec is invited to lin Dined Cluann. Nalla. and
Plans
Homecoming
Jeremiah%
Tueirebry, May 3 at 7 30 pm in Wend.
II Ito feed
Bade Magon, sidlonedla
Witzwesee in this area with spirthe Jeffrey Oentrsaum The adThere Is no admit.= dilange to
Temple
°hunt
RH
Methodist
advance
ituel fond" dnvwn from
L, 35 cute
Sunday's concert The made is
WI
holld
Ms
homecoming
annual
4tutt.• of the Rib!e. 'This aseubly
The program COred,e s of four
vide&
Den One, Cub Pack
v.101 heti Jrhovah's Witnentes and Sunday. May 1, at the church
deviroons of mune Wiee ere s cred
Sunday
School
will
be
held
at
10
r eiterated peewee in atterwilinoe
secular, Floors from Robert Priest 90 Visits Daily
improve their relaturehip to Clod," am, with preaching services at 11 poems, and Broadway hits
Former Murrayan Was
a.m.!
Lundh
will
be
served
at
noon
he added
%cow of the attentions to chorDen One cif Oub Pack 90 of Uniwith
afternoon
sinpng
in
the
Sewn there will be over 500
uses will be using and their com- versity School visited the Ledger Found Severely Beaten
The public is invited to attend. posers are as billmo: Mary To and Thus Welluiday
Jehosotes Wi.16619eR In Murray for
to see how
tent rolarnbly. I alight be well to
Clod Fun "Mignifileed. On The the ditty meiregaper 16 13•13(1110E(1.
Third Trew", 1211110.1q* no: Before
Mrs. Prank Herrox, Den Mother,
Vinril McDaniel, former resident
• pxosiAn just who are Jehovrah's
Thy Cradle, Barbi Ohne Thou, 0 accampanlial the group.
WItreue. Mr. Lams mid. -They
or Murray whose funeral Was held
are an internationsro known reSavior, Bach: A Mighin Pretnes
Than making the visit were Alan hat Saturday in ‘
1 15017Mxini uPIi Our Cod, Martin Lather Vigo- Leanne Clay Wert, Alan Wells, parently died as a read of a
ligious dennneinseam with repreeertariver in 197 countries and isOro Norman Labatt: Quotations. Prank Heroux. Dan Pater, Tan severe beating, according tO • clipThe Bride, The Dritichroorn, Town Wain, and Rob Munn.
lands of the sem, It Is through the
ping frorn a Detroit newspaper re"Pour Songs For Treble Velem",
merinun a the Mae that they are
The proup toured the plant and ceived here today
Brainne, One Sane, Ohurchill: The viewed modern machine:7 in operblower hope to PnOle of Rood
He severely beaten laxly was disPosture, The Orin °soden and atket.
Kentucky Weother Forecast
A-111 a Minas the fare of the earth.
covered in re4lt;t3erestrewn ftetd by
In !TUTee days of ever-threatenang
Mostly oe-exly today through The Road Not Taken, words by
• ten year OM boy who had been
nuclear war, in which the
Saturday with soattitenel showers Prow and muter by Randall
COUltag WINNERS
playing in the field diet trends.
• rerunorin of the world means Im- and thunderhUrne High today 63 Thompson.
Deteositve IA. Ouzo C. Clme. remo.1.7 4t.. the wonderful prospects me to 72 wen Low tonight 64
Winnervi in Sterelon 10 of the Dale ported tihat Mistrased had been
AUCTION POSTPONED
of a world it. pesos. WOW Wit- mot to 64 west.
Oarnesee oourse hold Thursdey beaten on the lace with a blunt
eons rule, is opened up thintah
evening were Audrey Roberts. L. indrument and heel on money cc
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 36ii 3, up
Due to Olnees. the Harry Stiller W. laschall, and /day Pure,
Bible k row/edge.
klentitlosakto pours an him so
"Why is It Wad Jetweales WU- 03: below dam 315.2, up 26.
auction side will not be held this
Each winner us presented a arimened knt eabbee7 was the momama urr so many different me/Molise 5:47. admit 6.16.
Eleiturtbry. It wed be held on the copy of Dorothy Ommettleti book, tive. He war Identafied through
Moon seta 2:30 ani.
thods IQ preach the good nue at
following Saturday.
"Don% Grow Old. Grow Up".
fingeteetnla

• Church Group
With Over 500
'Will Meet Here

•

Local Girl Wins
Statewide Title
For Her Sewing

Fish Fry
Opens Today
In Paris

net te-imigrwocim.

par-

Concert Will
Be Presented
This Sunday

19c

;Pc •

Songfest Will
Be Held At
Calloway High

OKRA
•

•

Mon
Dandily
hace Swans,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman
Swann won the Kentuclur Feder▪
of Women's Chubs statewide
tele in the studeit seeing invasion yesterday in Lexington. Kentucky.
Me Om= won the local arid
MIMI ON NNW stillltbd her
tor
1-'
cempelead spiel& Oa Mamma at
note ather Mate ~eta far the
tale.
Mrs. V. E. Windier of Maier
won third place few her needle!Continued en Page Three)

a.

Docket Light
In Court Of
County Judge
Several cares ware tried bekre
lenity JApe Mr WNW= Mk
weet, with the dread being WitFaBowlegt are the awes as listed
In the oourt record
Hugh Thomberry, Rumegville,
Kentucky Route Pour, no If,' saving equipment Is boM, no fire exno numbers on side ot
brat CUM by Division ot Boating
Pined *1000 and meta upended
Donald K WADI% Murray /Ude
Five, failed to Replay INS tag
en truck. Department of Met&
Tranaporeatlon. Pined $1000 and
ants impended
Wage= Vourablood, 'WNW
neglealia. to airport Ms minor
child twirler lotateen years of age",
the Sheriff. Pleaded guilty and
Wive] AM ches in jai upended
IS he not seseclate In any way with
Mary Lamb.
Chester Stone. Kirtaey Route
Two, no operator's Wenn, the
Sheraf. Pined $200 and orate of
$1550
Prentice Holland, allowing a
fusee dog In heat to run at large
and to run it night it, large, the
Mena PlIned $10.00 and meta as-

City To Purchase New Police
Cruiser; Station Is Approved
The Clay Council, in regular seanon Dun night, moved to correct
the dog setuaroon in the cito, purs
chased a new police cruiser, and
approved the coratruotion of a service station on the court square.
Councilman
Preiton
Ordway,
Chairman of the Special Problems
commitree reported to the council
that he and Councilman West had
met with a cronenthee from the
Piscal Court composed of Robert
Miller, Squire Coil Holland and
Douglas Shoemaker.
This group agreed on rechnmenlatkon for the enunon of the
problem which are as follows, he
reported:
1. Thee the nanny build a dog
pound on the pow farm property
and provide for feeding and caring
for easy doge
2, mat any by pleted uP by
the caty police ca the corny dog
wooden may be placed in the county dog pound.
3 That the county monde office spine in the Court House for
a dog warden or &Meant to sell
licenses durtng resold rotting
hews.
4. Thee the county dog warden
Moue licenses in his office and
lese he answer any calls °wrenmg a clog in Callowey County.
5. That the court y cooperate with
the health center In inforc.ng vacnation for all dots
FOR THZ CITY
• 1 Tbal. the city tudi allow any
attic. to
o agiglase cells withal
the city aoncherning any clog and
to aarratlieiscorat warden in picking uP thaw
2 That the elfy contribute an
amount to be deterraned by the
city council to meat in the enforcement of the dog law.
eammintee further recommended that the craven' Mg warden and the City Police cooperate
in any way possible with each other
Mu catching and impounding any
Dia with then jurlidlotion.
The Cley Counell agreed to fol.
Ina than ernmemendedons sun
to sild the pecan= finandelly in
the area of $30 to
per month.
The council Man withdrew the resaitaton past it the eat meeting to
pay for the humane depong of
clogs found injured on it streets
mire the statutes state that smy
meet

dog found and picked up by authorities Mall be held for seven cloys
The council also withdrew its practice of paying the dog warden $1.00
for each dog paired up.
The union taken resulted frail a
(Continued on Page Three)

Body Of
Former Local
Man Found
The decomposed body of Weer,
IL Norman d 4566Camper .• reet.,
Ddirolt.
Imo thand palerday afternoon imirnonnetiep
about Lour or Om bbdhs from his
home
Plorman, formerly at Calloway
Orially, hod teen mhelng tree
Mardi 10 at lee yeas% and dm
Dertnet Police had been lo-king
for him since thee erne Denali
sartmlasis Mid that this was mktenrly
ant at armlets because
term was no evidence of foul play.
Reports are that he had suffered
trim attacks of anomie in the
part.
The remota were clerovered yesMalay albernoon and his wife. Mrs.
Whe Ube% leinsaverrhy. made the'
idenfilleillna of doe body lad nairilt
itItaltillitallattarg. An outoPre
Is hiligropsfltineeec on die- bodY
that merlineees though there
was no edema. of foal play.
The body is beim returned 01
the Max H. Murtha Funeral
Horne where friends moy call after noon on Saturday. The body Is
being brought to /Deur by Thy
Leming in his needs= through
uthortanlon ot the kali funeral
home.
Norman, age 60, L9 survived by
his wife, Mn Mae Morrie Norman
of DetrakoMidi : one daughter,
Met. Joe Brown of New Symms
Deach, Florida: one eater. Una
Gaylen Carron of Abu; elm hief
names, bre Belgian Mum at Lglin
Grave and Mrs. Opal Heath of
Lone Oak: four half brdthena
Boyce and Melee of Norm Rage
Two, layer at Paris, Twin, and
Ruble of Nhgestd.
Funeral serrices are incomplete.

Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Will Dedicate Building Sunday

- The Stinking
Spring
Baptist
Church Silk have a service ot declination for Its new church buildDear Edam
ing on Sunday, May 1. at 2:30 pm,
at the church locneed on Murray
/ read with named the letter
Route Pour near WIewel.
by Ma Odell Williorns thanking
Rev. Norman Culpepper of JackWm Andean, the doctors. nastre,
and al connected tor "saving her
llfe." I. too. want to thank them
ad Wing Mrs. irlailinve We, and
for the womlerfig he pineal to all
the RID "Women this yew.
To explain my especial interest
Ii Mee liereimms and her feers15.
I mat lo tell what happened two
ram ego about now: Relbre my
merriment, due to Si health, the
third grade children wham I
taught at Faxon Elementary &Cool
acnted ,a piece at 'Jungle Jim' type
of playground equipment which
Letter To The Editor

7

an. Tenn.. former pastor of the
church, will dye the dedication
armion Rev John Pippin present
poster of the church will give the
welcome and recognOtions. the De(Cinque. ea Page Flee)

(Ceatineed On Pere Five)
Dr. Tesseneer Will
Speak On May 3
Dr. Ralph Teseeniv'r. dean eif
graduate school at Murray Seek
Utiteendy. and Wiliam B. Bryan
ambient director of the KenArencleition 01 Re•tarde
tucky
Ohndren, will be guests speaker.
at the banquet to be held In oto
eervance of Mental Health Weei
at the Mot Citirbillan Church
Mayikeld, on 'fluky. May 3, et
6:30 pm.
The event is sponsored by do
Mayfleki-Chavees County Annotation fir Retarded Children, Inc.,
Ftecovery, Inc.. and the Oarrununity
Woman', Club.

The Sinking Spring Baptist Church (oda" has a modern Melding shown above. The wasimat will be dedicated this Sunday with
a special service. The piddle is Invites to attend
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Southern States Industrial COUGGI
,
•
.
Ia
MIMS
assasm the Savings Bond Pro-*
br Ulealtslillier111141110i
was bra—
AL 1122.1U120CNTATIVIIS: WALLA= ilE11111211V-80...- .
—
, -Fogel 710711he
Is
been a part Of the American
Manure. Ave Maroptua iena . Tuna at Aida aid& Net Yds.. It'l
same for the past 26 years,
11B do" Of 1906 vilth 2th to fa.
11
Stephansoo Bldg.. Latta; Mar
porturiay fur political Patanullie
POVERTV vi tic tel
aid
WILD
and poithesi watibiaanoilthes.
kummid at ass Post °Moe, Murray, lagaregaggi for issoginimaggi a
— coatributed so vitally to the
ithe worm hatessis Of the
Oar
-The hissing and booms that greetMae mad n betvimm as feet
&mood Class Ihrattia.
weldare of the Nance. our
quarter and hal ptmir
atugrot &tremor, hId maraual at War on Poverty is that•felpItes
ed
Community;
due
Floi•ee. and
ID Owner in bided, per weal Mc. per month
RAT
She Orem Society War on Poverty, great expeolottor.a awes handout
and
The !buratto Man are Venus and
who
Lig La Calloway and soyouung countres. per year, t4..20, amewliere. Sidi
when he spoke at a rood "Poor seekers. One of the InAsseil
attitude
— dyed provide the
haturn.
cu.litrovin" to Wad** etiolated at. Mr. Eldest sea min
People's
ingai pompicof life for
enci neceeenes
Thersicm_bome
"The Owhilandnag Civic Meal id • heatiostaile a the
ton sea evidence of what be tap- palming that she would gel 1101Idos
The erasing der lb Javier
ile elowegespee
breserrity
repair welfare
-to the adtionletnadWi aid& more' Wait her
late Duke of Weinsium. Tao deThe War on Poverty bat -impros/nun. It a eamplebelo
poverty
at
Wacenne.
himpolcon
foliant
FRIDAY — APRIL Xi, 1966
T. Reason JIMA /Joy or of Murout of /Latta. 1.ke the Waehinetaxi planted the Idea _that a rich Uncle
born on dee day in 1789
ray, Kentucky au hereby pro.
that was taken over by a at Washuotton mil double or triple
'Threw*
Mum the week of May 1-7, 1906,
On thus day in hammy
the customary tedaral iftvoravairMOU.
antAiLabi
as -4•1111 Anniversary Savings
In 1813, Oedema Suotiehack 47,
Ironically, the Washington ace- The progrod in short, is promoting
upon
du
and
Weca
bond
was Sraliusl • PeekloPok•nt,
retool' v.a., trie emountsid of Me a DM grealuicas as Weil as se in.
the easicios of WM oomnasuay 1.0
eni. tor the prosidt day ".bponatored by oromai kaareonauce on fedora/ as.
by LNICLD rats.. 1-N11.41.NA/401%AL
Menu
obterven.
ali
auu
take
An UM, the bodies of IMAM
the C.useta t.gurade As/LA[16k Pov- meotheri his more you give a MOO,
SAIGON — Maj. WillUtal 1'. Ciaric of Join,Mo., as the lat
the
racuanitionichk,‘,
ioaneb
k
bootaius
sod ha comdlaistor
erty. Walter Reuther of the Art. the here he wrote, and if you
3rigacie or the L. .h. Army s Tata nalantry.lavtaion tanned ui panions,
LI:U• an•••••6014. PLAbse 01 our OI4.1. alto had ghat the OC.-1P $1 give it to bun arm roman, be
execioau by parumans the
Viet
Nam.
Ale.
$ouui
American titty of
tau, Diatom, were limiged to a pubilt
••11.• itsletiatag backer. Pee- unday considers it his by right.
Mayor
"Alatora was cold. I hear It s warmer here."
square to Milian.
at the moveution was the The the. the Poverty War promote
•
led
Alinto 1946, Andean millers This Zan day of Ai1,
Rev. Lir Eugene Clued Blake, the the woo. pealumphy
-this country con% fislit Bowan/
SAIGON — Buddhist leader Thien Minh, in denying libertsted 32,000 reltbai51r5 at Dapuliti..41.4)-nuntted claw who is soon
Mk.N t 111.N •S SON
he
Itlaarges that some Bucicausts want to -awake hands with the chid, the aided and sunk of the
to become uperat.not head of the by promottoi envy and greed
L PUPS MUM'
Woriu Counit-i of Lthumbes. I. tally wage in pet nd of such pookath
...:Mtrimunaus" after MIA Dila=g a new government in Souto Nati eatendinialon aimpe
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We Are Proud To Announce the Newest
Member of Our Staff at

Termites

of
We are proud to announce the newest member
our stall at The J. Ii. Churchill Funeral Home.
our
Douglas Wallace is the newest imbiber of
staff at Murray's most experienced NAOMI home. He
is a 11163 graduate of the Kentucky School of Mortuary fkistioe and joined our staff on April 15th. Mr.
Wallace receive dbotti Funeral Directors and Em -

A native of Fordsvllle, Kentucky, Mr. Wallace
graduated from Fordsville High School and resided
there until attending Embalming School. For the
past two years. he has resided in begington, Kntucky,
where he was employed by the W. R. Mllward Mortu-

WE HAVE NOT

Mr. Wallace Is the son of Mrs Vila May Wallace
and the ate Bryan Walace He Is married to the
former lochs. Norris of Fordsville, and the reside at
the funeral home here in Murray. They are Wilt
members of the First Baptist Church of Murray.

THE J. II. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.

•

"THE HOI SE OF' SERVICE SINCE 1i1116"
Ronald W.(bore WM, Owner
Murray, Ky.
Third and atipie Streets
Phone 153-2411
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Demonstrator Sale
LARGE DISCOUNTS ON ALL DEMONSTRATORS!!
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753-6363
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Juan Marichal Has Outdated
• ,The Bullpen Of The Giants
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer

•

•

•

tst

•

-Jaisaa-Mathalaal haii outdated-the
bullpen in San Francisco.
No. the Donenteen daw-hatin
introduced automation at Candlestick Part even if the relief pitchers
temporarily out of work It's
hk- a that Marichal has a fixation
Itleut theaane what he starts.
The h
kite rahtlander has
started four Karnes for the Giants
this season. He also late completed
four and in the process chalked up
four consecutive victories to boast
the beet record among major league hurlees.
But it isn't just the fact that
Marichal completes games that enrears hint to Manager Herman
W ranks It's also the way he does
it In 36 innings he has surrendered
a total of two earned mils for a
iruniscule ERA of 0.50,
Holds Reds Scoreless
He didn't give up a run of any
kind Thursday night in meeting his
firFt shutout of the year, a 3-0
whitewash of the Cincinnati Reds
thet bossed the Giants into a second
-place tie with the 146 Angeles
Ophodgera in the fiercely competitive
Notional League race.
The Dodgers whipped the Atlanta
Braves 82 to keep Pl000 One full
game behind the Pittsbungti Pt.rates. who overhauled Chicago 9-6
In 10 innings. Houston edged St.
Louie 4-2 in the caity other eenaor
circuit schen.
Unbeaten Clevelaml astabliehed
a new Amer-nen league.reamed and
tee the major league nark at 10
seeutive victories at the start
:
seahan by mideing Clagfornia
2-1 and the Detroit Tigers feasted
upon the Kansas City A's It& A
doobloheader between Pialiimere
and Minnesota es well as log*
hones between New
York and
Wallington and Boston and Chieino were postponed by rain.
eon Ray Hart homed two runs

l

4

tor the Gina* 'one. on :CC*
Brown's single in the second and
another on Tom Haller's triple in
Jim Davenport provided
e final San Francis= tally with
is sec nitlei-me-run of the year in
the sixth.
Drysdale Goes Nine
Don Drysdale scattered .101.hits.
including Hank Aaron's sigh home
run, in posting his first victory of
the year for the Dodgers after two
defeate. The celebrated lanideur see
one* out 10 and walked none.
Jim Lefebvre triggered a five-run
second-inning uprising against loser Wade Blasingaine by crashing
his fifth circuit and Lou Johnson
drove in three runs with two doubles
and a single.

11 third

The Pirates, who now have nailed
down five of their 10 victories In
the ninth Inning or in extra innmo
os, tied the Cubs in the ninth
on a two-out walk to Roberto Clemente and a double by Willie Star.
well. The Buts erupted for four runs
In the 10th. sparked by doubles by
Bill Mazerosici and Manny liflota.
Eray Pace gained the win in relief. his second in two decisions.
Veteran Robin Roberts notched
hie firet victory of the year and
282nd of his career with relief help
from two other
Astro pitchers.
Roberts blanked the Oartis through
six innings before Charley Smith
ana Julian Javier reached ham for
homers. John Haternan's two-run
double. which capped a three-run
second Inning, proved to be the telling blow for Houston.
NOW YOU KNOW

by Utilised Press Iniernallesai The axes. flaying in US. history was in May 1,when an eatiambed 2,300 persona were MOW in
ichautown. Pa., area.
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Jactic Caned,. left and Jerry ARM. gliplat, display Me wild
0 tunes the) shot this morning In the Kentucky Woodlands Refuge
In the current wild lurk... hunt The two reported that they stalked, waited and others* kr hunted the big hard before dowsing him
Allen ilves on 19th Street and got a big gobbler last year too
Canady lives on Murray Route Five.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(eeniebseall nese Page 1)
Wires is the lair trittirstitet nation
In the Weirern weelit without soine
form of =averred health care' Mr.
Morley deem not my an but jug
mein this Is the rearm that the
Dated States hie remnined as the
grealteit nation on moth.
There is nether, "mane with utile
health care perste but it is
what St takes O. get this type
hamerh core and the connceations

1966 OLDSMOBILE 88
2-Hotir Hardtop. Power and air.

1966 PONTIAC Bonneville
2-Door Hardtop. Power and air, ihoi
top and trim.
'fia
K Special, double power. low nalege.
'64 CADILLAC, 02 and power and air.
al FORD XL, 2 dorr Tierce:et).
'63 CHEVY Monza 900, 2-door.
C tht11-Al' a fled, power and air. •
'62 FORD. 4-door V-8, standard emulsifiable
'RI CADILLAC fled Devine., power and
'61 CADILLAC
Sed. Power and air.
ell OLDS N. 2-door isseatclie, double Power.
'Ni FORD. 4-door, 6-cyltnder, staindard thiamine,.o
oft (NEVI' Impala, 4-door hardtop. &liable power.
O I CADILLAC, 4-door hardtop, all poorer.
'oo IIEVY ceavirtible.
'so CHEVY 2-door.
'50 FORD 2-door.
'38 CHEVY Impala, 2-door hardbop Cheap.
'57 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
'55 OLDS.

•

•

We Have A Nice Selection of New
CADILLA('S - OLDSMOBILES - PONTIACS
See ...
A. C. Sandere - Wells Purdom, Jr. - Jim KilykendaU

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1406 Main Street

•
•
•

Moine 753-5315

CHORUS . . .

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

of

.vir mesa serious thins

•

1900 far the Ammer. muck 1.1432 antelude half a month in May and
half a ra,orith in September.
Mayer Ellis reported to the cowsoil that a recent flre which elhaiied from the city land fill site and
burned into property owned by
Hiram Tucker dot at
i700
$
damage. This was covece by irenrance.
Councilman Richard Tuck repertei teat The poeSenoe extermbn
of natural gas to Hardan has been
cancelled due to lack at Interest in
Hardin.
Ceunciltnan
Tasnd
Vaug
hiked for council approval of the
praix>sed aaratary sewer extensions
along Iadustreal Read and the Bee
Creek Watershed. The later extension would he in the Bee Creek
bottom and would serve the area
tionh of Chestraist Street with sewerage.
The project will cost about i300,000. The council approved the survey cf the erea well the finer.cing
of the project to be worked out
will the fiscal agent of the oily.
Ciunce.man Junes Rudy Allbrit
ten repoceed that the Electetc System had trmainee overhanging
trees cn Olive Street. He else reported that new poles are needed
in the city park on the Pony League Field. The old poles are rotLag at the leeiczn. The council
approved rtp:acement of the poles
it a cost of $300.

LOCAL GIRL . ..

MIRO

Slightly Used . . .

DfikPROBLEM

Weadinuod From rage 1)
(Continued Frees Page -1)
regueet by Joseph Berry that something be dene to take care of dogs
picked up in the city. The shave
STANDINGS
By VITO STELLINO
ed this method. His rnoe famous
to win the game.
solution will have to have the apUPI Sports Writer
sermon of all, the aerineri On the
The kind of decision to put. Wag- proval of the Caacavay Kemal Court
mount, was given in open eh on a
The Cleveland Indians are being ner in fur Azcue was a difficult also.
Inflect!, l•hex-ever
.ursint..sine.
m:
•eitierul flieseadahs-but thik man- one but I believe-'It was the right
Bids were opened WC- night on
Christ found petple, that is where
ager Lon't.
one as the wore indichtes. No one a new pohee cruiser for the City
By United Press International
he preached.
The combination was enough to in my pesiticn likes tb make this Po2ice Department. Parker 14fMors
American League
enable the Indiar,s to becerne the kind of a choice. But Wagner has was imy bidder with a price of
..ttrige- eaten mat they call
W. L. Pet, GB
first team in the history of the a better hitting record against the 029.59 and 'the odd car. Hhcamb
at your doer. The apostle Paul
Cleveland - 10 0 1.000 American League to start. the sea- Angels and he seemed like the right Chevrolet bid $1270.00 and the old
speaking to the cider men from
2
9 3 .750
Chicago
son with 10 straight victories.
car and Taylor lectors bid $997.00
man for the job at the time."
rIte caragregarhen cd Ephesu.i, told
7.7
2
10 4
Detroit
After Thursday night's historic
In the cn1 other American Leag- and the ell car in exchange. The
them: "I did not he'd bath from
5
California - 6 6 .600
2.1 triumph over California., Man- ue genie, the Detroit Tigers club- car to be teaded wa have about
tering yen any of the thhvgs that
4 II .400
6
Mammas,
-Birdie Tetabets said, "I behave
the Kansas City Athietierviraila holleaonE whah traded,
were praflable nor - frail teaching
Hasten
3 9 250
B
we have one of the most careful 13-5. The Minneecta-Baltimore douThe citric.] approved the oonyou puteniey anti from hat.-se-t.oWeshington - 3 9 .250
clubs in the business. We're Will bleher.der and the Chicago-Boston r erne:Len of a service station on
house." Acts 20:20i Truly house8'i wog and I think this demonstrates and Washington-New
Kansaa City - 2 9 .182
York genies 'he ce-ror of Sheet Firth and
to-house preaahirg is a Christian
New Yot it
2 11
.154
9', the care with which we're playing." were postponed by rain and- cold Maple
S'ree"os In the former 10esr
!Ike and apes:el:a method.
Thersday's Results
ton of Boone Leunian. The staBut it was a daring gamble by weather.
'Jehovah's Witnesses take this
Detroit 13 Kansas City 5
Tebbets that prod need the winning
In the National League. San tion will be bull by Gulf Oil Caropportuntlty to invite all residents
Wash. at Nei York, ppd.. rain
run in the Indians' triumph, which Francisco shut out Cincinnati 3-0, forearm represented at the meetof the Murray conununhy to a:Cleoiato at Boston, ppd., rain
surpaesed the 9-0 mark of the 1944 Pittebergh that Chirago 9-5, 1.46 ing last night by Joe Noce of
tend any and all of the sessione of
Minn at Balt., 2 ppd., rain
St. Louis Browns and tied the mod- Angeles a-hipped Atlanta 8-2 and !Murray.
• this program. June 10-12."
Cleve 2 California, 1, night
Gulf is •leaetne the property and
ern day major leoeue mark of 10-0 , Houston tapped St. Leuis 4-2.
Friday's Probable Pitchers
set by the 1955 Brooklyn Dedgers I CaLforthah Rick Reichardt hit a plants to oars- tort a mociern earBaltimore at Lletmit night - and 1962 Pittsburgh Pirates.
I solo homer off Sensy Siebert in the vise s rehon on the Darner. Ample
Bunker le vs. Monbouguette 2-1.
CHRISTIAN fiCIENCF
Lifts Azeue
top of the eighth to tie the game apace for pedeYortsis was Yeah:nib:1
Clacem a.t Cleveland night With the soave tied 1-1 and run- 1-1 and break Cleveland's string of by the Cr:Allied at the corners of
AVE AT 17th ST
_PARMY/I
Peter; 0-0 vs Bell 1-0.
ners on first and third in the laet consecutive 'scoreless innings pitch- the Tat and on an "island" midway
Minnesota at Witehirighen night of the eighth. Tebbets lifted Joe ed at 29.
along the lot on South Plf:h Sheet.
READING GROUP
-Katt 1-1 vs. Duckworth 0-2.
Eight parking meters will have to
Azeue for a pinchlutter even thoBut in the last of the eighth,
Sunday
Sex-yeas 11 a.m.
I Only games scheduled)
be
mcved.
ugh he was 3-for-3 in the game_ The Pedro Gonzalez singled with one
Testimonial Jhfeetings
Saturday's Games
Councilman Junes Rudy AlibritdeciOon brought some catcalls from out and went to third on an Infield
IS PATIENT
2nd Wednesday 8:00 pm.
Baltimore at Detroit
the Lichen tars. Bet Leon Wagner single by Dick Howser on which ten repot'ei to the charich that the
Chicago at Cleveland
came through with a sacrifice fly shortstep Jon Phegriai made a wide Murray Hospital will increaee room
ALL ARE WELCOME
him-s. Dewey Smotherman of
Minneeota at Waehington
throw to fire. That set the stage rates. Seam-private rooms will now
"The Bible Speaks To Yoe"
Kansas City at New York
for Tebbets' decision to pull Ancue cost 817.00 and prnate rooms will Hazel is a patient at the Baptist
Station hatallS, 1340 K.C.
California at Boston
I for Wagner, who lofted a fly to cost 1.22,00 He reported !het wage Memorial HcsMeal, Memphis, Tenn.
Sunday at 8:15 a.n.
The Hazel woman uaderwen:
mcreeheas at the lioapatail made the
!right to score Gonzalez.
National League
incre.aes in rtrom rent mandatory. surgery on Wednesday, April 20.
Needed Help
(Continued From Page 10
W. L. Pee GB
Siebert needed relief help from He 11.:60 reported that, the htspital
10 4 .717
Pitt.sburgh
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BE USING SLPLR-SHELL"
Bob
Allen in the ninth but got the was filled to 115 per rent of cap1 paint. The Munsty Woneues Club victory while Bob Lee took the 1066 acity in the month of Merch.
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from
won a citz.an
l
for their commun625
Los Angeles - 10 6
Jerry Clayton Jones of Karkwoed
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Atlanta
Detroit amounted for all tart one Dive was rained as a new city
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runs osiden homers with'teleeman.
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Phone 753-9131
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unable
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3
Royriton - 8 it
Chioneohnan Roy Starke feproned
the two big blear+ coming in the
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to
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state
contest.
429
4
St Louis - 8 8
to the cornea that the bull &nor
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With
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score
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4 6 .400
New Tot
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6
aincennati- 3 9 250
-rephaced. The present doon
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al
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treisurer
et
her
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6th,
Chicago ----•- 3 10
then - loaded the bases to set the hes nearly 4.000 hours. Rots will
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chapter,
and
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member
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Thursday's Results
stage for the first grand slam ho- ha taken on a new one.
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Tni-IL-Y.
A
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is
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by
DePitesbiugh 9 Chicago 6
mer
of
Den Wert's career.
A creative and &restively talpartment
of
Soreesis
SuperintenSan Pran 3 Cincinnati 0
Al
Kaline hit his fifth homer of
ented young My, Mns Swarm was
dent J.m B.lbeeten Bids %nil be
Houston 4 St Louis 2. night
judged in Lex:riven an her model- the season, a three-run blast in the taken on this truck.
LOi Angeles 8 Atienia 2. night
third inning, and Jim Northup hit
ing
abOlOn.
on
the
oeneWiretion
of
'hoe City Council approved the
'Only games sorteduled)
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
the cliotheu she made, end on her a two-run hunter in the sixth to
Friday's Porbable Pitchers
cars oarketparOon in the Area
fineh the Tier Deering.
a.ppronance
Eesenn.c Coined. The program of
Phaothiphia et Chleago - BunVOLUME
LOW PROFIT
LARGE
She is a student of Mrs. Genet
group is aimed toward "helpMickey Lolich rent the first five ▪
nin t 1
vs Elksworth 60.
•
Horns' Erar erica teacher ALss
timings to gee the victory. with Or. sag the poor'.
"Service Built Our Business"
New York at Pittsburgh nightSwann plans to enter Murray Nate.
Dennis Taylor was employed for
Bodo Pena mopping up. while Jim
Cierener 0-0 vs. phi La
University next. fel arid has not Winter
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAFI
the firs of four Karma the summer morello as super-visor
Houston at Atlanta night
yet dended what fled she w!:: enfor the eity park He will itheive
City pitchera, took the loss.
man 1-1 Le:nester 1-1.
ter.
Cincinnati at Los AM** night
Mrs. Henry Holton wan nest place
-0"Toote 0-0 vs. Oedema 14.
flor her oll pesnalt ele-oled -EliSt. Louis.M8an Frandsen night
sabeth".
Iss'ented. Bits--eadeeki 1-0 vs. Pleebei SO or
Ho ton has won reppon tor her
Shaw 1-2
▪ witive rem:Items of pcetrait in
Saturdars Omit
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Combination Gives
ThemA Ten Victory String
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invnlved is
that lie koleekhail it relesuvel frost
celetiney
emperieltetatly settee-1
hes Releare perigee from reopens''see, and you have little left.
Thkay Rethink ea.rriessan article
about a varnreenti %Z New Viet
couple Who came to Keneeeky on
titer vacation and wero 05-orwhetnad by Os beauty and

net efibier sirticle has to do with
the area around Re-mucky babe
arid the lAnd Between the taloa
They pat In mane rood plume for
the LBL. Kentucky Lake, Realtng
Creek, end Keretaxity In general

I('eneinsee Ihese Page 1)
prre-etare f:slowed to get a bill
betcre the Hour. and Serrate..
The Ost Sense seaeon palmed a
total of 141 bills M %Inch 10 were
Wit JOU and 12 became law witheut
the Gevernera egnsizere while the
*use ;nosed 156 Nils having 14
vetoed and 12 to become law without. the Governor aigrette. The
&rioter Meted ttint he had voted
for moms M these bills said upend
others.
"Grey lime will te3 meetly what
'we did." the Bensitar st..ezed. "What
agonies gind way reshtve itself to
be bad and whit sepetars ti be
bad may be gaod. The speed by
wh.ch we goestak greatly hone,
era our elifigeney. Lac* of proper
time to consider the bits often resifts to the pomace of foolish and
untemponeent !Negation. The addoptOon of etas wished Oonatioution
&told help to isAve this prenb:een "
PTIlso sorted at the Leglatature
neibetained by the Ocverner was
* was a thevernar's seaall the way," he cent-need.
'The.Is.toed," the Seinetne stated, "if you- Wgree with the Govemcee prmerazn but iI, Is an,'-her
essingie of the wirnineistrw.ive
basest% useurpina the RIEst rite et
the lereenttee brench wirch was
not intended by Ow framer's of
the coneefibutlon. The eat at influence exerted in the Intielature
by bwinssi people, eispecin;ly small
business, was peetioulazy alarming
to him the Senator said.

At'rc the dinner meetine the
Inewsee Breed tat Txrcttors me
and teerne tor the Club's Sinitic
Donn', mule were completed wah
wales teems under the &mesterei of
The funeral for Gene Dale, We- Bob Billingeon. The Circle K Club '
IVLSU will west in the melee
llman° will be held Sundey at
2.30 pm. at the J H Chunithill which will_ be held May 5 and 12
Funerel Horne Chapel with burial
liteltors far the evening. in adto feline in the Old Salem ceme- • ion to the ilemetur were Clyde
tery.
hnem, wise spoke on the vohie
Mohurectro, age 40. Merl Wednesof buying US. owners bends, R.
day at nine pm_ at the Itinee Vet" Y. ttorthen. Wayne Dander, prereran.% Hatoattal in Chicago, ID., sif- tiklent of 1WISU Md. K Club, and
ter 1411 illneut of two years. He was Circle K inembere Jim Peeler and
a resident of Mennonite. Ill. The Gene Weelowski.
demean was a veteran of World
War II end a member of the me! mertel linnet Church. Murray.
FISHING TIP
hurvivors are hes wife, Mrs. Do-.
hh31135' Jr an Mthureiro, one deughKentucky I eke - Crappie are
' Or, Vickie. two sone. Leery Dole
Weeks
era Detieas J, all of Moseoloo good in Mine and bins.
• Ill ; one sieter, Mrs Hoe McClure active on medium deep running
of TLszet, pore:en-in-law, Mr and lures.
Mrs Deuce King of Muarey Route
Churchill Funeral Home after nine
Fere.
•
Friends may call at the .1.11 anti on Saturday.
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DART-smartest littlest
thorobred in town

CORONET SOOplenty of plush
and plenty of power

Round up a deal with the Dodge Boys...
they're on a high-tradin'trail!

Funeral For Gene
Mohundro Is Sunday

•

Taylor
Motors

Meet the guys under the white hats,. and join
the Dodge Rebellion. They've gut a herd of
new Dodges up for sale and they're makin'
deals that are hard to beat.

*Aoki
14'4tive•
THE
Y

DODGE
BOYS

Ynii can tQII they're, gold guys- they all wrior
white hots)
r

305'South 4th Street

rTh

Taylor Motors Inc.
Murray.
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--Newcomers Coffee --t
Held .4t Weatherly
Home On Tuesday

Social Calendar

Friday, April 19
Tbe Maim of Moe Jane WealthSalliro.on at 730 p.m.
•••
The annual day for the
of the New.
.111
,AM:ref Tali Enna
ended Odin hdd Tuesday mons- County nonentities Clubs MB
Tuesday, May 3
DEAR AY: I sort on one of •we wad mg together quite a few ter lw Ow 1Wangese3 Soddy at held at the Woman's Olub House
The Woman's Society at Mea,rlUr :Inss sad Irrefasie goad kende.
She !)....Irrin: TS 11302 Puitaitra
Chridtha Ibiedrie at the TIM Me- et ten a-111- The PUW1C is 1117ded
tless Serv.oe of the Trist Methodist
eXaminti. in a story I wrote, the had a Rae addeint and oar Mob thotibt Churiti with
the Mary- addict
Quirc.h will have a c.oteered dish
•• •
term 'Imes serum was clanged other grmedatelly ober that So- leans From circle In thieve.
luncheon for new members and the
to •"equiter serum." I berm nevee ere he led he amme oeer to my
Ida. Magid ivercormer, AmerSairmilay,7Apell SI
ulnae wail the eddied stsendunoe
heard anyone refer to harm mom huone to my good-ter. and I know man at the newcanves peep of
The finals or the Baby Corded at the demob at 10:30 ant. The exIS aquae serum and I doubt if thee are no
feelings between the *HUI mid the ogles were spornotred by the Murray Stabs ecunve board will meet at 9.45 am.
• • S.
.
wane she has What do you sup- us lir problem is: I must to mite beeng held to pee the new ones in Ualvendby Darnels Club
be held
ac•Itila. I know guys overseas the the chumb a chance to become It RC-firile one am* two of the Mupose the ecloar was tryusi
Murray Aseerribly No. HI Older et
ta get mad helm bad home. My I) eter soeusinteel with the regular dent Union Building from one lio the Ra.nto3s for Girls will meet at
diethbeh?
ANNOYED french any I seamed call kis mother menitinia
three pm.
the Mammy: Rill at seven pm.
- •••
•••
DEAR tNNOTED: Nothing. But and ad her hr he adbaes
Mbisaling the coffee at ninebe was probably luring one el bas_MY mother says , hie tempted me MOM sided legnalay month.
The annual luncheon of the MtThe Deltut Department of the
neearlear slays sad objected to to write to him. he'd have written wiew Mediema
Man. Jack ray State Utuveriety Women's Sac- Murruy Woman's Clisib will meet
' Airdaissa, Min Oseeno. Joe Kees- ley sal be held in the Student sit the club name at 7:30 pm. Hoewarm a rem an an adjective. al- me fad Whet shauld I deo
DOCBTFUL
the it's a mermen practice. Ferret
Itegermen, Golds Cason banns= at 12:15 p.m. Mean- teepee wth be Mesdames A. C.
it. It's thee • lel et equine bash- I DIE AR DOIlleTTITL: Write to him Curd, laud Ilmsor. John debit- bee wal be called for reservations tender3.
Toni, Ray MundaY,
Ilay•ty.
fleet U he had gime anywhere dm nen. Mank Mom Jaen Dean. prior to April 25.
Joe Nell Rayburn. and Slim Clara
• ••
•
•
•
the
eerie
with
seselos.
bat
John Neethers. James Frank. R
bask
•••
their mother.
Slave Day will be heed by the
ard Tucker Robed Douglass. and
-DEAR ABBY Would you Meese
•• •
Stoma Sigma Samna sorority from
lberokl Evertzneyer.
The Kappa Department of the
see-u_e a theaoreemere beermen
DEAR AIRY When vou mobs
The newcorners eren
e bakt eight am, to five pm Tor work at Murruy Worment Club will meet at
terixind sad me Whenever ese go to allacret. Oa. tereratr you detech ?moth Ohaday of the middle any type pal 753-3049 at the John ahe
'lotus at 7:30 pm. Haseveveng we umiak; go
ac f...r
'feted -maturity" WM you deem Presa coffees eere held at the Pasco residence an North 14th team. s
be Mn John Nanny,
Slt.11 YAW oxides. WY taaband • repeat Is nt your column? I vies
banes at dm !mink Kane and Stzest
Ws James Rogers, sod Mrs.
a beautiful dancer He wies• bux- present but maid not error it deem
.• •
Charles Outland_
Ufa Ude 11111ther A pctIllck srmom .nsonector at one tate Abbv I at the t.tnle I arn a high school
•
- • ••
Tiedden May 3
pw wee aim berl et the Morch.
.
really dint% nerd hia &mane eith -veartwr Thank you•• •
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1/00
117Leh
4221- i°d? - mstaryty is the sadity m de a Oih
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Hex _Hawkins at 1 -30 p.m
„mere imparybed ar. Doc
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bb amin-ws
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lubbbbli ebb jag it meet at the home of Mn. Mel home at Ida SUNNI Mice at
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"
1.4
1
" 16
" °mire&
11* amCr beer eh Idledidera dialled( `rap"( the club home an Monday
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•••
to get wino
▪ ntne-eldly oda* Mee eine an
••
ANNOTED
••
Group IV of the Fed Cn
open melding and amend goads
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Fred
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•
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demo Irak I tie! Teem webs addressed envekor
Uedoeiday, May 4
e refiniehing prams and had
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right. A lady walla to be asks&
The Taxan blathers Club will
The
Coldest
-0er
Methodist
Church
bet a nete-passer h an hob.
Male to wile lermim? Seed $1 to
P`f.er °If furniture kw wILch IF*
meet d the gentice ge 1:19 p.m. for
WSCS will meet at the then% at
•••
Abby. Nei lank Las engem CM, had reedy for the final step.
the meeting until seer summer
big Abby
.
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„
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sewn
mos
The
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daermue
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DWI. ABBY. Imet this pes
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Carmel
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Hurter.
presided.
The
who was pang to Vas Ham and Letters far Ai Oasairmea"
Ord.
tocep egad to again sponsor the
Mee Ruth Sunday Schad ChM
•••
tamer nee year. Announemosta of the Taut Baptist Church will
was made of the nen meeting to be meet at the home at Mrs. Eugene
The ladies luncheon will be servbed seller an May 9 edit ibe linemilSt 7111 p.m
ed id the Oaks Country Club at
•••
Moon cm -Paper Mildie".
noon. Call BM* Alexander, theirThe Ruby Nell Haab Circle of men 753-3270 or Morptuct
011igers alsotal for die new club
pier are Mew Jack HladneelL the row Evapagt Church Widi3 ahi
co-etatenan. 753-5100 for redatemast. egns Jar p teggieenm. moo at the home of dm Robert servirmons. Other
hoetemes are
ellee-elminaan. Um. Ralph
-- indectied estedidy:
.m, Wks.
Clew
Clenren redacted treseuror.
liermeng uflicers are Mrs. Hunter. crmarnam. and Mrs libeckwelt
viesecermeenan.
Alleitesues Sr the social hour
awe Mrs K T Ceermord. Ifirs.
Doren. Mrs Ceed Tarns.
Mee Jce S. Umbrian. and Mrs.U.
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Mrs. Fred Gin gles
Presents Program
.4t Special ileeting

••
I'ersortals

No Haag poe nueag-Ses. Bourke it Efickeelooper (lett).
R-lows., sad Mosta Foreign Reletions Chairman
William
Felbright. D-Ark, wear flip-up agog tures at the hawing
to Wathisigtaa duet ao Mora tennisos lagesta

•
•

Real - IT ALIAS SP A GHETTI - Ripe
THE SPAGIIMI H()USE CHICAGO

•

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

•
•

Chestnut at 12th - Fbone 753-9135
50c Deliver Uh.tro, Ordh rs 1,Paa Than $3 00

••••

4150 . ..
OODNORILING AND FINISHING
OF ALL RINDS
FOR A FAIR 00AL. SEE

FAIR'S
:n5

Dr. and Mrs. Lowry- — -Household Hints :ante c.trt.ties bit_appbeng eallonees
•••
Give Impressions
.
Dodd Press InternationalRad owners hurr.;; to malre I tf Peu mod a long table for enOf Greece At Meet ettesegbatiy-netheng
in doe• weer tertainsug buffet sale laden the
might keep a jar at po ."c u.n icily lagn of surd tables together
•••
an hand. Hare bangle onetred with
Pent nvarks to bolleate quart
Old MM. ilire pecitemid from the
and gallon nteeaures on a cleaning
odd.
'
;
•
pea It will livip In getting the car•
determut or freezer ,ret mature of eleentng
're• ilinljnest
bided loarshonnes or therm t
ea hall
of need meowade when frozen.
Soak pork chops in milk before
••.
or-Itaaaa-WLAnag a
When buying washable dada, extenor.
be sire to cheek each panned In
•• •
made more She the Pens esel be
laundered OW* vokabuida, meAn easy ic.rig fer ocalcias can be
linta Wain, ~Po rod Gaper lid" made by cornbinthe 1 tablespoon of
water tnfli 1 cup of sated powder• •.
ed sugar Food alarms may aim
In buying • hour wax. check be added.
• ••
%%ether II is a wren emulton ant
cr a ryas solvent wax. The first
Omer mused stove burners wth
can be geed on a& flooring material* lbw are nft. damaged by pie pans and the chain up lob w al
weber. The mooed variety is safe be easier.
an all amaithis vocept withal and
redder the.
A
t11111111111111111111111111111111
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Dr and Mos. C. S Lawry of
Murray Elfabe Univ.:Way presented
the PreTreell at the open aureate
at the .
0tSatat Deport:neat of the
▪ ThIY Women's Club held Sat______ dar._ dub house
'Elba Lowry"; gave their nnpresdins elate esserbsy at Greece
am initelled dleiedlon tailor:Mg

11.

liorsefeathers!
Who Cares
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Mrs Madeline Gilbert of Detroit.
M.Ch. is nng resterea and *Sends in lerseag and Canoes,
•••
Mr and Wm. W L. Tenn and
Ward Sauer at alizroola. Coalforme. thee beam the germs of
ther tame. Mrs R. C. Mies and
Dr Chaim at their home on Em
Street

•
•
•
•
lidersd M
• Maths
Thee

Walker of Murray
be been dentliend
Ode the Wailer= Medd
Palasele.
•••
Ws June Cede of Niamey. "Grand repreenve of Gethpa.
.ord Heard McNeely of Murray,
enters tend patron of Dletrut U.
erre among thane silencing the IRthedlion at W W. *demi No 507
Order of die Zonern Fear held on
evening.

OW000001 Sandra Lee steps onto Michigan Avenue in
Chicago to• pair of silent wolf whistles as she debuts in a
abort short skirt.

CABINET

• •

pte..

Mrs. Lowry, altar twoher 11
▪
set Unhand, High School,
laseuid school In Crewe for a year
on
plyehrogio seem He hum.
thod
thae In Jury and
they spent the damer together
tame.
The 'pesters disarmed the MIferenms In the hVIIVI COadIU os of
Creme rind Use United States, as
to the daily roues* of Wring. They
mid the people pi Creme live a
more relaxed We.
Dr. sad Maw Lowry wee Introduced by lee. Timmy Brown,
ahoaman a live prmram committed
A alma astaunt ot awatooka 1
The dtheatenoolt. chemise, Mrs.
Henry McKenna, pleaded and the poured Mao a saucer and Owed lite
..
NB
torte of new calibers was Melded as suue Si. oven with the door dos- he
•
EXPERT
od
for
or
was
eseeral
overhoulm
follows:
night Mil make removal of burnedMrs. Thomas Erma. chairman: on all and greeds woke.
• ••
Mrs Rolf King, rice-chsiumen:
Mrs Russell Terleine, secrelethr;
▪ Fast, Dependable,
'There's
no halm In udng nenGuaranteed service
11.1/15 Loh Quai treasurer. Retiring
.ng
saver duty Reguier the gives:
ofDoers are Mrs. McKenzie, chairAt
a deep melts% tone. To make
509 Math Street
nun. Mrs. Brown, v.ce-chaantan,
sum that all pieces develop pastime:Murray, Keetucky
Mrs. James Pee. secretary.
m the sane rate, eltensice thee/: Phone 753-1604
The tables were attrucavely detancorated
with arrangements of
•• •
sperms flowers. Hodowees were Mrs.
Heavy qudty toweling may be
Rolf Kg. Mrs. Ire Pthra, lithe
the soasolon tor the night material
011igMnism/a'Mrs. Henry McKento ine as a Doyenne for thaaren s
mu, ax• ve.-e. Leonard Vauglin.
casks and cauclus. nocouse unseiFoudeen guests were pr.
asp-it say to wean it always ...oda
NEW & USED
•• •
blight and treth.
50
TO
MOM
•••
New HO Wales
bibt a pinch of mit with Deur beas low as 52.99599
fore acki..nd aster an a too to help
Ma. Dewey
tinothernain -af-41reep gravy beimr-keziww-WWIr--•••
and IS to the Iragart Mionarlol
SEE US NOW!
Menspraw. Taw, 'bore
Cheese and dooms Oramo "wig 1
Free Delivery and Set l'p
she undorsent anew Webfoot's,. be ended very sioviely. Pad Or lugh --- - Apra 30.
:eanPorotaree__OPAIO_IIRk!Mr,
• ••
and rubbery.
•••
A bereft egg fUls about four
tablespoon' Bo. If jou sent to
To preserve flUf1300.• VW'
aa • recipe In had that oella for
taiaLkete Qu.cluy woo as NM seHwy S! By P'ass
one bested egg. ass am too bideALES re lloamlar
I nion City. Trnness.t.
spoons.
• •• Phone MIS 5374
You con mend AMU tears in
bilIMIIIR
-011110
- A.11oltten.
Annette Aleressekr. Margaret Ilila
net, lammialltaalata. Peened
litiormarea. Jane Boyd, Carolyn
Reeput, and Jane Reuse

mend her

0

•

,
LOH JEILLLItS E.
n

• •

MOBILFAMILS
sia.Ex7T

•

C.

PERSONALS

GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES

WALLIS DRUG

•••

Thereby, May 5
The Town sod Weary Manemakers Club a tit meet at the hams
of Mrs Jelin Netters, 1662 Omen
Terrace Drive, at 7 30 p.m. Mrs.
Robert Dazed wilt be cottons.

• •

• •

de Have it - Par Will Get It- Or II Can't Be Had
ILL
ION S A brkA,IAL11

sciurr

Ohone 753-1Z72
• 1.1••••••=••=••

.1$

erarraLNEn
0
AMTWQRaID MUM

"Say,
what goes up "Our
and doesn't Chrysler
come down?" sales!"

40

III

•

0

We're already breaking
last year's sales records
-and those were tops.
It's because we've got
a great•routine going.
High trade•ins. lowOrice
tags and swinging spring
Special deals. Come in.
Catch our act. You'll rave.

SHOP

„

No. Mb it - Moue 753-7'2

*

•

Undecided About

Graduation Gifts?
MERLE NORMAN

I

•

Has The Perfect Gift!
V. hi not give a Gift Certifi( ate so they can
choose their own gift?
*

FREE

GIFT

WR‘PPING

MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO
10;NORTH 4th

NOME OF

STREET

Or '13-6962

THE FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY

along 'the pavement In
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plowed tnte S throng of isehr,o1
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aril
0111
of
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doge as well as cattle He note Midk unsigned letter. One am almost
I well water froont a gourd dipper Bee the worried little first grader,
White House
and spit In the river for peal luck, elmiggling with his pencil to awnbut he a most arisiodnitio Mon a paw a letter to the President that
By MERRIMAN SM1111
comes to dogs and kvantrook.
lestid come somewhere near the
UPI White House Reporter
Is is somehow inconceivable that standard' being set at clerks all
WAEHINGTON 11Fli — Baclostairs Jack Valenti or Bill Moyers would around turn ny quaker okinnuatea.
at the Wilde House:
volt into Johnnont ethos Mai the W1th deternuned block letters, his
A man from Devon, Pa., may be rile of Jobeon'e correspondence and full letter read, "I'd like to know."
living more dangerously than he say, "Mr. President, some feaorli
knows He has auk:grated mote or engin lio note'Mx boa* an hen10-Pfeildent Johneonti hi* that cine25rliEll
—
wo Viand be been oast in the
hie beagle, Ham, accept honorable
One at the more internale, bootee
feminine lead opposite Pao Parker
membership in an outfft of mon- Wen pained around las Whine
In "Otnaher."
grels.
Mouse dhows them dere la • ent•1
"The genelternan In peril, Rimed] Motion of alayon drawings and MtP. ,lotann, had • pretey good thing tore addressed to the Prominent *OM
•Indugtries come
going ber himself in a mail order the sae onitlay of Watt EMMY
Where trees are!
house Whin he became possmoed school at Mason Arts. Their Machby the kb& Mat the Foremen. Pisee• ar. Mrs. Mona Dayton, brivalOgg- 110
bred dog lor too mato yews had book with her rectaitlY 'Alen die
received all of the recognition sad wee named teacher of the year.
distinction of the komel world.
Few Made Public
A few of the letters were made
Jobeon wants the multi-faceted
putter: at the time but here are •
Picloos 11471t Dowsers of doubtful
few hidden genie which escaped tio•
sires as
dams to lie *ten now Lice:
status in a resterod Mies to be
"I/ you were a bird I would be
allied the "all Antertatul breed."
too If you lay en mg make our
IfUrthermore, this fallow wrote all
nest on the Lincoln statue."
this to .7012nbon end sent along for
his beagle the fleet remistration
This a the entire text, as see
cottficete and an "a/1 American the others.
tweed" tag.
"I want to be with you NI the
Purebred Lover
time spinning the
"lb you get all the money you
Jobson apianintly dam not
ire that
tlua the President iS astetly a want? What do you do with it?"
Prevent Forest Fires
And then Mere was this ponment.
n**14D.COA, purbred animal man, in
Backstairs At The

l
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omit
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before
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,•• 44k
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GROW A
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A PIECE OF THE APOLLO—The second stage of a Saturn4113
rocket awaits mounting atop the first stage at
Cape Kennedy, Fla. The Saturn LB, identical to the rocket
that will
orbit three Apollo (Moon mission) astronauts, is set
for test
flight in July. Grill protects 200.000-pound thrust
engine.
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PLANT
TREES

Now
U.S. Savings Bonds
Pay More Interest

C.

• •

• •

4.15% when held to maturity
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SINKING SPRING . • .

ARBUCKLE'S WIDOW
Letter To The Editor
LN MOVIE
HOLLYWDOD t'fff — Mtnta Durfee Arbuckle, widow of the late
(Casitinued From Page 1)
Fatty Arbuckle, will play a charthey bed seen in the sohool auP- acter rote with Shirley Maclaine
rrlY cetakar. It was In. the sprtnig, in "thimble"'
and there was no money available
at that time to bug; L The chit-,
dren and I talked of a selling cam-pawn--tie- get--ase-nieneyto buy K. We priced what It would
cot to have one made in a local
mhop Frankly, with the school term
so near the end, I just didn't have
the nerve to tackle such a big project.
Mr. sod Mrs. °den Williams
were patrons of the school, and
Mrs Witkana, I think, was an
officer of the Faxon Mothers Club.
Their eldest child was in her first
year of school. Mrs. Wilharns heard
of the oluldren not being atue to
get the equipment Mask they
wanted so much. lb& WIliama
hostamirt, seal
-I
nmer knew which of the fonity
was the most enthusiastic, I heard
that all of them helped thine. The
work was done in the evenings,
Mr. Williams culAing and weined
rape he had on hand for atter
use. Mrs. Wantons painted It. and
NOISES IN HEAD — Dorian
a few days later there IT was on
Figueroa 38, a Puerto Rican
the dhow ground for all the chilIn Miami. Fla., looks a bit
dren . . . the 'Jungle Jim'. There
careworn over the noises be
or was a happier group of chilhears in his head. The -dydren or a more grateful teacher.
ing puppy" noiees can someStich a thoughtful and generous
times be heard 10 feet away.
couple as Mr and Mrs. Widiams
lie's had three operations,
are hard to come by and I am
which have helped. He fell
thankful for thear now 'bright
and fractured his skull two
future'.
years ago—that started it.
Mrs. D. J. Miller
Route 2, Murray, Ky.

Keelineol Moms Page 1)
dthatery Prayer, and introduce Rev.
CutPePPer.
The Scettinse needleswill be
Mame Jones and the invocation
will be Raymond Mauthena with
the benedkrtoon by J. W. Williams.
11K0c- Hbefte--811111-1310--lbe or
ganist. Raymond Matheny, James
Kuytersuali, late Hail, Rev. Pippin, and Rev. Culpepper will direct
the nota burning.
The church, located az miles
was. southaezt of Murray, is the
oldest Ehipast church in the Blood
Ever Aissocia:ron homing been CODanasted in August talrelkawRinns
of Willoun Atikinla With twelve
mernbtsrs.
These
members were David
Owen, NUM,* Owen, Heeietieti
Owen, Elizabeth Owen,
flowers. &Iran Ann Flowers, raabbeth Adams,
Namely Adapts. Ellimbeth Greenwood, Eddy Owen, and Arson
Flowers. The fret poem rens Samuel MoGoweis who served from
August 1831 until October 1833,
when Thomas MoCkon was called
to DOM*
allacry of the churcti mid the
church was named froni a wring
located near the upper well, but
that baer the spring sunk; and
than this, the name "Sickmg
Boring" wee given to the churvil.
In the wager cif 1836 the firm
a-uclitoranni was ourstructed on the
mine spot of ground where the present building now siantk. This kind
was donated to the church by =she Aches and haw Ha&
lance MS when the fine, bonding wan constructed, time Ws boo
foie albs buntlines erected on Mia
now spat of proimd: the firet
WM AMIN C.'Boum, plata.; this
wand in MO, Seat Outland, pee
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
.ar: the third in Lela, N. S. Oman.
SIK W. Main Street
Phone 7S3-1121
berry, pialtor; the fourth in MN,
Nonsimis ClUtpappot• Ptotor•
The propeOL bistIckng was oonstenciled sit a motof $40.131.T2, and •
-THE BEST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE"
•
Or debt wee freed on April 3,
lIlt
TR* elburch purchased Its [kid
SERVING ALL STANDARD PRODUCTS —
misioduni July to, 1862, when
•
509 So. 12th Street
Phone 753-4652
•
Heigh McDonnell was pieta . In •
7 A.M. - 8 P.M. —1 DAYS
JACK SPICELAND, Operator
•
Janusay MN pane began to be •
mode In provide a new home for
Ins minor, wimp is now Jotrn Pip•
Ins Irresoty-thied minister of •
"77113 SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
the clIstaith.
•
Ramat'lbw the menibirdip of
the chum& le
nompired to
the towellire
ateelle• Min in 11121. •
MURRAY'S USW CAR BARGAIN CENTER
•
Demos at the ehmiels are Ro- •
MAIN at 6th STREET
Phone 753-5862
•
wed Mleitivam, Omer /Seders. Eugene'Jones, ahem Warrem Carz.us
Outhr.e, Bun Wakening Roy D.
Herrallekl. lames Kay
Key,
"
You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda
Teikis Howard, and Lenon HalL
"
Trustees are Man Key, Loma
- at Howard
Bninckg
Key, and James
Msaihney is ohuroh clerk, Orsoid
Obeyer, church treasurer. Orb Key,
music director. ti.tay Hutchens.
WORLD'S RIGGLST SELLER
minim, Judy Hughes, organist,
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Sefton Key, Sunday Scheel superintenclent,, L D. Warren, Training
Only 100,0 Down
. Low Monthly Rates!
Union Director, Mrs. Ban, Pas601 S. 4th St.
753-1822
Murray, Ky.
chall, WMU prem.:bent.
03mmilltem ere as follows: BurklOpen Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
mg — Eknest Underwatd, lake
Hall, Brent-Mohltitt. Julians/ Warren. and Sylvester Pafa7111611: finAMIE{ lUytendal, Ruded
anCe
Parts. Eugene Jones, and Otto
Parka bug/tient — Lake Hall, Jay
Warren, J. W. Redden, Rudell
Blig Hal, Herman Jones.
and Ancel Griffin.
Rev. Nom, pastor of the
dhureh, heir extended an inviterain for the pubtic to attend this
specal service Stmday afternoon.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

STANDARD SERVICE •
•• ;;ITNELL'S
_

• CAIN & TAYLOR'S •

Thomas Honda Sales

Higher interest on the
Bonds you already own, toot

1774r7I171

4

U.S. Savings Bonds are a better way to save than ever

B

ecause now all Series E and

And your outstanding Bonda will

new rate.

Series 11 Bonds bought after

earn more, too, from now on. So,

Ask about buying Bonds

where

December 1, 1965, will earn the

you don't have to cash in your

you work or bank. For America's

new, higher interest rate of 1.15';

present Bonds to get the attractive

future. And yours.

DISEY SION% MACARTHUR
HOLLYWOOD TT' — Watt Disney WI& alened James MacArthur
—Helen Hager sots— for the utte
role in "Willis and the Yank."

when held to maturity. That's only

•

7 years for Series E

9

the

quicker than before. All H Bond
interest checks will be latscr be-

loey,ow el ts CAA muin aloof us the sillellats."
"Today, above all, is a time for all Americana to rededicate
themselves to the spirit that animated the Minutemen of Con-

beginning in June 1966.

cord—who serve as a symbol of the Savings Bond program.
For today, es-at the bounding of our nation, it is freedom
which is again at stake. Not all of us are called upon to fight

5

#
4144(1)\
WANT
ADS
Pack
'Power

"Sweet Sioux"

in the jungles of Vietnam. but while our men are there, in
the front lines of a distant land, none of us can reirsain aloof
on the sidelines, e must all do our share—in eery way we
can—to support our men in Vietnam.
One sure way ia open to all Americana
through the Sas ings Pond program."

-•

UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

*

SOUTHERN STATES NEW

la.r.1)
Storage & Drying Bin
for Every Size Operation

*

* Star-Spangled *
Security ** •
*

COR AMERICANS
*
E)
/941-196 * *
*
* * *

HELP STRENGTHEN AMERICA'S PEACE POWER

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

The Mir Coreiwnictit dap, not pay for this rulpertitsement. It is presented as a pubiuaercice In cooperation ttith the Treasury Department and The Advertising Council.

Sorgo-Sudan Grass Cross

We Have a

25 visors OF

* -

Announcing a Great New
Forage Crop for Farmers

WM.

kt.

, 2w

Big 36 ft. diameter
bins with
capacities up to
35,000 ho.
Dryov by powerful
7-1/2
hp
fan and
heaters-- up to 1800
by. per day.
Unloading by
LONG bin unloader.

•Tops for only and multiple harvest of high-quality pasture, hay, green chop, silage and haylage.
•Combines the fast leafy growth of Sudan Ceram with
high sugar content of Sorgo.
•Produces up to 1,000 pounds of given forage per day
per acre!
• Makes amazingty fast growth. Growl up to 48 inches
In 3n days! 69 inches in 40 days! Ready for grazing
20-25% sooner than ordinary Sudan Grass.
•Amazingly fast re-growth too. Even during graz:ngWith minimum attenti.41, sceouil cutting will equal first
in yield.
•Sweet-tasting. jt ,
t leafy, tender. Cattle lova It High
protein and Vita
A content too.
Get Your Top-Chrollty Southern States Soo& Now

Calloway County
Soil Imp.Assoc.Inc.

J. C.SAMS & SONS
Cunningham,
Kentucky

AV, KY. 751-2924

•

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

Phone 642-2861

•
•
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PURDOM & THURMAN
Insurance and Real Estate
"ON THE SQUARE"
Murray, Kentucky

WARD _&ELlillYS
"Appliances Are Our Only Business"
Murray .

. . Mayfield

LEDGER

& TIMES

—

MrERAT,

••• •

•

wrvirrewv

FRIDAY — APRIL 29, 1986

Roberson Hiburuer Inn

PHI MU ALPHA
SINFONIA

413 So. 4th Street

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A HONDA

Thomas HONDA Sales

Fraternity Of America

WILSON

Murray, Ky.

and Service
4th & Sycamore

Phone 753-1822

•••••••••

—

Compliments of

—

Insurance and Real Estate
Wayne Wilson

Salesman

BELKS
DEPARTMENT STORE
Murray. Kentucky

RUDY'S
Murra.. Kentucky

—

Compliments of

—

LINDSEY'S Jewelery
Murra... Kentucky

HUGHES PAINT STORE
Hy-Klas Paints
Maple

Murray. Ky.

(ompliments

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity of
America is a professional fraternity dedicated t othe advancement of music and to
Brotherhood among men engaged in music activities. Sinfonia is working today in
247 chapters in institutions of higher
learnng across the nation.
Alpha Chapter (the first) was organized in 1898 at the Ntw England Conservatory of Music to unite men with
common musical interests. Although this
continues to be a major purpose, in addition. Phi Mu Alpha fosters the welfare of
music students, develops fraternal spirit,
and contributes to music activities on the
local college campus.
Alumni Chapters in most major cities
of the United States and throughout fortyseven countries of the world help Phi Mu
Alpha's members live up to the slogan -Once a Sinfonian. always a Sinfonian.The membership roster of Phi Mu Alpha
is a yeritable "Who's Who- of men in
music.
_
Sinfonians are to be found in all fields
of endeavor. Membership includes students, conductors, performers, composers. arrangers. eachers, publishers, music
merchants. Doctors. Lawyers, and representatives in the areas o fradio. TV. and
motion pictures. Phi Mu Alpha embraces
such notables as Skitch Henderson, Mitch
Miller, Burl Ives, Paul Whitman, Stan
Kenton, Fred Waring. Andy Griffith. and
-•••

"ON THE SQUARE"

tan

TRIANGLE INN

Owner

Charles McDaniel

—

STAILKS
HARDWARE

Rowan Refrigeration
Sales & Service
YOUR NORGE AND GIBSON DEALER
110 South 12th Street
?turrav. Kentucky
Phone 753-2825

Van Cliburn to mention only a few.
The Gamma Delta Chapter, located on
the campus of Murray State, is one of the
more active chapters in the nation. Gamma Delta is probably best noted for its
annual production of Campus Lights. It
also sponsors such activities as a stage
band and men's chorus. With the profits
from Campus Lights, the Gamma Delta
Chapter annually awards several scholarships to high school seniors who are of
outstanding musical ability to encourage
them to attend Murray State.
At the present time, there are 61 active
members and 25 pledges in the Gamma
Delta Chapter. A candidate for member'ship in Phi Mu Alpha is selected by a
chapter vote based upon his character
and his musical and academic qualifications. In addition to Chapter Honorary
members, the fraternity has attempted
to recognize indi v id ua 1 service to the
Fraternity by members through election
to National Honorary Membership.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia has grown beyond its Founders' dreams. Its influence
and effect on the musical life of America
cannot be measured, but as long as there
are students of music who believe in !nusic and who believe in the brotherhood of
students of music. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Fraternity will flourish and will contribute significantly to the musical life of
America.

This page was prepared through the efforts of the Spring Pledge Class of 1966; Gamma Delta Chapter, Murray

JOHNSON'S GROCERY
SOUTH 12th STREET

Free Parking

LIBERTY Super Market
—

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

—

Open Every Evening Till Midnight

Southside Restaurant
Private Dining Room for Parties
South 12th Street

Nturra..

ELLIS POPCORN
—

Compliments of

--

FURCHES JEWELRY

•

Your Musical Headquarters in Murray

Chuck's Music Center

State Ualversat:s.
—

LEDGER & TIMES

TRENHOLMS

SCOTT
WALGREEN DRUGS

For Pizza and Chkken Delivered to Your Door
Phone 753-9125

TRENHOLMS DRIVE-IN
Murray. Kentucky
—

ompliments of

—
—

WESTERN AUTO
Box Storage

,_One offjtiA
illkerniainr
Alta •
••

117 South Fourth St
—

Compliments of

JIM ADAMS IGA

—

NATIONAL STORES

North.ide Shopping Center

'LAMY. Kentucky

Open 24 Hours A Day - Closed Sunday

—

Compliments of

—

—

THE HUT
MURRAY STATE'S FAVORITE
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

•

MURRAY

DARI CASTLE
We Deliver All 13.00 Orders
PHONE 753-7673
--

for your

Dale & Stubblefield

Woolens

REXALL DRUGS
"A Good Drug Store Since 1906"
Murray, Kentucky

Murrai%

Compliments of

12th & Chestnut

Compliments of

Thoroughbred Drive-In
All Cigarettes 25.

TAYLOR
4th & Poplar

5th & Poplar

Mobile Home Division
Main at Second

(Cheaper Hy The ( arton•

—

HOLLAND
DRUG STORE

GRAHAM & JACKSON

SHIRLEY FLORIST

FENTON & HODGE

Where College Men Trade With Confidence

Say It With Flowers

Shop With Ed and George and Save!
Firestone Tires - Philco Appliances - Lawn Mowers

Murray. Kentucky

BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"

—

Compliments of

500 North 4th Street

—

Muyray. Ky

SUPERIOR

CORN-AUSTIN

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1613

208•No. 4th Street

- Lawn Furniture - Sporting Goods

lokr,a3.1A

Visit The

Red Room
for your
Dining Pleasure

Don't Forget The AU Campus Sing
Sponsored by PHI MU ALPHA and SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
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